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Volume2, Number3

THE LESLEY
Bob Reinke

ECONOMIC EDUCATION
by The Roving Reporter
Theresa Kelleher
Bob Reinke is the Director for
The National Center of Economic
Education for Children here at Lesley College. Bob received his Bachelor's degree in Economics and
Social Studies Education, his Master's degree in Economic Education,
and his Ph.D. in Economics and
Education alffrom the University of
Minnesota.
The general purpose of the center
is "to involve teachers and students
at the elementary level[pre-school-8]
in the benefits that can be derived
from economic education." Some
of these benefits include, a better
understanding of the ''real world",
improved self-concept, and the ability to make choices. The basic philosophy of the center is that one can
learn economics thoroughly but
painlessly; in other words, economics can be fun and enjoyable.
Presently, there seems to be a
need for teachers with a strong economic background since twentyeight states now mandate economics education in grades K-12. Many
teachers don't have a good economic bac.qroDD4,thereforecreat-

ter is trying to improve this situation
by putting out several publications
such as The Elementary Economist
( quarte _rly) and Children in the
Market Place: Economic Lesson
Plans/or Grades3 and 4. The center
is also putting together a communitybased curriculum. This unit of instruction will tie in parents, the
media, community resources, and
teachers and students. The reasoning behind this curriculum plan is
that all the real life factors should be
involved in the instruction of economics. The center will also be holding some in service programs for
graduate students this summer to
help them strengthen their economics background.
The center is currently involved
with approximately sixteen different states across the country including; Florida, Colorado, California, .
Virginia, Minnesota, and Massachusetts. The center is working with
approximately forty to fifty different school systems throughout the
country. The center also has an
extensive mailinglist for The .EJe..
ment4'}' ~Qmist
w~ co: ·

to have

from various states.

good

understanding

of

basi.c economic principles . The cen-

LETTER

The center

is located

on 35

Mellen St. on the first floor so if you
would like more information, stop
by and visit Bob and the rest of his
staff. There is a wide variety of
materials available at the center so
stop in and see about putting your
name on the mailing list.
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The Green and Gold is a student
run newspaper serving the Lesley
College community. The opinions Business Editors
expressed herein do not necessarily Leslie Keats
reflect the official policies of the Susan Winters
College.
Calendar Editors
Anne Gould
Editor-in-chief
Peggy Kennedy

Jean Donovan

Art Director

Advisor

Martha Whitman

Lynda Roseman

TO THE EDITOR: A Plea For Change

I am very concerned about the
bleak · situation that is facing us at
Lesley College. The situation that I
am talking about concerns the quality of education Lesley students
receive,the quality of life we endure,
the lack of respect towards students
by some faculty and administration,

the increasing control of SGA over
student's activities, the strict confines of Lesley College which influences students to go no further than
the campus- for intellectual awareness, (resulting in a lack of knowledge by students of current events
outside the Lesley College campus), the lack of participation of
students on important issues, and
the missing advantages of a small
school. I am not here to complain,
but to offer my observation of the
problems at Lesley to the faculty,
administration, and fellow peers. I
am relaying the message that I have
been told over and over again by
other students . Hopefully, this will
provide an opportunity for faculty,
administration and students to meet
and arrange guidelines for a much
needed change of the structure that
prevails at Lesley College at the
moment.
We pay for college courses and
are confronted with some highschool level faculty. Now, I am not
talking about all faculty members,
for we certainly have some of the
best teachers at Lesley, but each
student, and all the students as a
whole, have a right to evaluate and
be an integral part and influence in
the choosing of Lesley Collegefaculty. The Davis forms that we have

been filling out for years have never
been summarized as a report and
offered to the students. We have
never seen the results of those evaluations, not knowing whether our
opinions are even considered! Who
better than the students to judge
who they want as teachers. Students' opinions should be taken as
valid.
I am not going to print the faculty
members' names here in this article
because of the respect I have for
them as people, but I am willingto
divulge their names to anyone who
is as interested and concerned as I
am about changing the quality of
education here at Lesley. l would
also like to state that I am not the
only one who thinks that these professors are incapable to teach at the
college level. Other students feel the .
same aggravation and disappointment tha t I experience. The disappointment that comes along _not
only with the educational quality
but with the lack of respect students
receive from some faculty and administration. There is a very,draining and frustrating feeling when a
student starts to organize her schedule and finds that a required course
has not or is not being offered in the
next year. You also find your5;elf
struggling with the reality that the
same teacher is teaching the same
course year after year. This struggle
can create an anger that prevents
students from continuing at Lesley
or fulfilling their high expectations. We come to college striving to
be independent adults but we are
not often treated _as such. We need

Lesleystudents can share their opinthe support and confidence from
ions and personalities. The places
faculty and administration in order
that we do have are drab and ugly.
to grow and mature into self-respectThe paint on the outside of the
ing women.
houses is chipping off and the floor
In order for this growth to take
tiles that consistently peel off are
place, we also need a social atmosunrepaired. The walls of White Hall
phere and a healthy climate to establook like the inside of an institution.
lish a flourishing environment. The
Juniors have been forced to live
gym at Lesley is not efficient enough
there for three years in a row because
for any kind of sport with the excepof room drawing. Student teachers
tion of jumproping. If there were
and
older students are frustrated
men at this school , would the gym
and
agonized
by the noise and discontinue to remain small and enclosruption
that
continually
goes on in
ed? We have a tennis court which is
can do
White
Hall.
However,
they
maybe usable for two to three
nothing
about
it
except
hope
for a
months out of the school year. We
low
number.
I
can
understand
why
can also use the pool at Ringe and
the
thought
about
putting
freshLatin High School. We can use the
man, sophomores,juniors, and sensquash courts at Harvard as long as
iors came about, but the fact is that
we know somebody who can get us
·there is a big difference between
in. There are plenty of aerobics and
twenty-one and seventeen year olds.
exercise classes we can join, if we
Perhaps consideration for the older
have the money. Our · bodies are
deteriora!ing while our brains are · students who no longer have a flex•
ible schedule has to .take place.
being dulled by the strict confines of
Now, when students do get tothe reality that exists at Lesley Colgether to pla-nan event, they have to
·lege. No, we need a facility on the
go through SGA to be approved . I
Lesley Campus where students can
exercise, play sports, or dance to the . can understand that events should
go through SGA so organization
fullest extent . Right now the gym
and direction will be efficient, but ·
we do have is taken up by graduate
the SGA should . not control the
students for their courses. We can't
specific happenings . SGA is not
even use the facilities that are availallowing two clubs to fund raise for
. able to us!
the same week or holiday, sort of
Not only is there no facility where
putting a control on ·competition .
students can use their energy or
Well, I always thought America
maintain thei-r health, but there is
stood for-democracyand the governnot even a student union or pub
ment is supposed to be for the peowhere students can gather together
ple. Therefore, the Student Governsocially. Commuters and transfers
feel out of place and estranged when
they come to Lesley. There is no
familiar or common ground where
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FROM THE DEE LINE...
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Dear Aunt Millie
Dear Fellow Lesley Ladies,
Because there is a lack of problems on the Lesley campus , Aunt
Millie has decided to invite a guest
journalist for this issue. This feature
journalist will share some of her
insights into the increasingly complex state o( romance! Stay tuned:
you are about to be enlightened.
By Cousin Gertie
Although one may think that
romance is an extremely complex
issue, I, Cousin Gertie feel that it
can be explained quite simply. Read
on and you shall find out about my
personal romantic experiences,
which I'm sure relate ·to ~ll of you.
For the sake of simplification, I will
use letters instead of names. This
will also protect the guilty.
It is quite simply explained in
these terms. There are three participants in this romance, A , B, and C.
A being myself, B being the man of
my attraction , and C being ·the
other woman. A meets B and is
completely infatuated-in all aspects,
However, the feeling is not mutual.
Is it ever girls, hmm girls, hmm!!!
Meanwhile B _meets C and falls
madly in love. Of course , in this
situation , the feeling between these
two lovebirds is mutual.Just as A is
coming to terms with th e relationship between Band C, B and C have
a spat. Oh dear! To further complicate matter s, B consults A as to the
best method for reconciliation with
C. Following along girls, hmm!
Now then, this of course throws A
into complete tu rmoil. Should she

...

, ~t1 '

isty will make the first rounds of the
NCAA championships, and the Dobag Society will continue to be a
valuable part of the social and academic life. at Lesley College. My
Blue Plate special prediction is that
the Groundhog will come out of his
hole, look around, fall into a pot
hole and disappear . In college hockey it's Beanpot Time. Harvard vs.
Boston College, Northeastern vs.
defending Champion Boston University in Round I. I predict that
Harvard will play Boston University for all the beans on Monday,
February 14, 1983. Don't forget
Valentines Day is the 14th. Send all .
Valentines to Dobag President, Dobag .Society , Dobag Office of Admissions, Lesley College, Thank
You. The new football league, can
you imagine, is beginning practice
sessions for th,eir openers in March .
Spring training for the baseball season begins in a few weeks, can
Spring be far ahead? I predict the
new football league will challenge
the National Football League in the
Super Bowl MXCLVIII to be played in Boston . I also predict you
swimming fans, dive into the pool
and count slowly until you reach
bottom. Count backwards until you
reach the surface. Divide the total
by 2 and you will have the answer,
(the question will appear in next
issue). Well, that's all for now sports
fans. This is old Norm jumping off
the div~ng board and remebering
they forgot to fill the pool. I also
leave you wiih this thought, "the
few, the proud , the Dobag Society".

ad.vise B on how to get back with C
or should she express her true feelings to B, throwing his life into
· complete turmo.iJ?
To find out what Cousin Gertie
does or to suggest a solution for
Cousin Gertie, send a self-addressed
envelope to:
Cousin Gertie
cf o Aunt Millie
Lesley College Green & Gold
What more can I say?'!?
Yours, not in love, as of yet,
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Happy V Day M.P.L. from your

·,•
.:~,.,,.
Alma Mater! Love .
•, ~_,,:>.:..'".,
•

....
~ . ~...
"'
.,..,. To Lynyard Skynyrd ,

..::./fl.•'•
.;-C."••

I can tell you ( or show you)
How big it is! Be mine.
Love Alan
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Dear Goofy Cocktail Hr. at 3 luv SM
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I'll Reach out and Touch one more
time to say .. . I Love You Snuz!
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By Norman Dee
Hello Swimming Fans!!
Well, Super Bowl XVII is over
and it's. hail to the chiefs, the Kings
of-the football world, the Washington Red Skins . It was a great game
to watch . However, I was a little
confused by the half time show. I
thought I ha<;ldied and went to
heaven. For most National Football League teams the words will be
"wait til next year", for the New
England Patriots it will be·'!I want
to be traded". I will close the football season by congratulating Boston College for a great season, Boston University for tying the Yankee
Conference, and Harvard for defeating Yale and I forg9t whether they
won or tied for the Ivy League
Championship . If they did, congratulations!! For you swimming fans ·
cut a hole in the ice, jump or dive in
and see how thick the ice is. As for
basketball , the Boston Celtics continue on a high note winning most
of their games . But, how about
those Boston Bruins. They haven't
caused so much enthusiasm since
Bobby Orr. ~ete Peeters is playing
outstanding hockey in goal. There is
so much action around the nets it
looks like a Lesley fire drill. In local
basketball, Boston College is doing
well in the Big East, Boston U niversity likewise in the Big North Atlantic conference . Harvard is doing
well in the Ivy League, Northeastern,_after giving us lots of excite_ment last year is rebuilding. I predict that the Celtics will continue to
win and go on to the NBA championship series. I predict the Bruins
wi\\ win the. coveted Stanley Cup .
Boston College and Boston U ni.ver-
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_Kabbers , Your Baby Shower was
great
Lou-Lou Love You Always.
· Have a very Happy Birthday Teacher Kennedy! Lilv the Jr. Student
Teacher at Lexington!

The word friend should be spelled To Bob Orban please be my
with two letters-"MJ" . Love ya, Lise Valentine
.
To Ben B Lets play Russian Roulette
.. •
To the most ,casual H.R .D .,
•;~~~,;
Happy Valentine's Day . Hope it's Rose are red, violets are green No
,,t:"
~!: everything you expect (and more) Kimmy 1 didn't write this obscene
,• ,··•'.•'{"..,
Love, Most Casually, From II
Tara is home to only a few Hey
,, ..:::\t...: To Wicked, Wild Women
Scarlett Guess who "Like" you?
:.1:.
- ~~
II,
of
White
,:,ir.;.
• w:t...t,:
..:. Happy Valentine's Day to the best Happy Valentine's Day Vicki Jelly
•i" °"
Happy Valentine's Day Katie Glans
floor by far. Love, AMC
• .,~~~.,
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Dear Mares Have a great V-Day! Dear Marilyn and Norman ,
Happy Valentine's Day!!!
..~••f..~"':• .,. Hope you get together with S from
Love Wendy, Annie and Tammy
B Love your roomie , TAKK &
•
•
:.w:.,.:
• ~t-"',:, ...~· ..
•• HappyV-DayTo LF, HH, LV, LR,
Congratulations Janie & Scott
JD, PA, SY, & the Queens
LuvMB
Happy
"Val"Day
AMC
Love,
Elyse
...,,,_
Valentine's Day reminds me of the
• 111 :,_
v .
day that a pink flash sent me to my
JG
AS
KK
SD
"Hurt
So
Good"
• ~
N
••.»";
:,,../ {t..,.. Luv Elyse
knee crying! Oh the memories: to JN
-~~ ; .
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Carole, Let's ,not and say we did
Happy Valentine's Day ... Laurie _

Love Ya Lisa, Love Elyse

...

:::-'".~-"i:
• Shaz, You're the Best! Love, Lee
• Y'!..
, ..
'.r- ~ .,'JI
....

... ..:...

• •::~,,,'II
Happy V. Day to the Purple Gorilla!
•"
·
":
.
.:~-•·.~·.•/ • Dobag Pres: How many Valentmes

Happ y Valentine's Day Ellen
Luv Kim
Happy Valentine's Day Jodie
Luv Kim

:-..;,:
;.....l:!. did you get? G&G Editor & Chief
.....
~:,-.

1t

{;,'
• ., .. ,, "•

Heather , Happy Valentines Day
Sweet heart Love the other women
'\...
,;,; in your life, your Roomie
• .,::. ,t.t_ir•"
K:K. Happy V.D. toagreatRoomie .
••• :J'!••
•.r: --1!"·.,z..',.~
•
Lesley-Taylor-Blood y Nora-Me
...
;..:
.,11r. ,,(f.,."'•
• ,:...:-c;,. Martyn-Gordan Bennett- Me
w' .:::
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Happ y Valentine's Day Mom
Love Kim

.

••
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Happy Valentine's Day Mike
Luv Kim
To HW and PY, You two are the

BEST Lil' freshmen around Luv
Ya, Peggy

Peggy, Happy 21st on V-Day '83! l
life!! Love, Mary, You're always there through
. ..
...
1\...
•"•::•~~"•• · Your Roomie. Ooooo 00000000
thick and thin! Thanks , Luv U, Peg
, , .r • Ooooo! (That's Happy Birthday
.:r:-·\~-\•:
., Peggy in fish talk) Love, Ben T. Fish I'm glad we're roomies! Happy Val,,\•
entine's Day Pammy! I Love Ya!
• •' {t'~•· To Heather and Pam - Even if you
· .
.•..!:q."·
are L.L.S.F.- 1 Lov~ You Anyway Pe~, ~appy 21st birthday and val'
·
entme s day, we love you, P and H
,...rJ-"~
.•-.,,
"'l,. • - Mar y
••Z,.
,
..•,,•
, -.:
... ..
:_
•..:1,,,...,
- Happy V-Day JS-KD-LY-MJR HappyValentine'sDayMary,Heath
......
.,.....

\·~,. . .C•:.hope it's the best in your

..,~~
,. ..
....-~

... ,..

Love MP& PK

Applications now being received for

Transfer Into The
RESPIRATORY
THERAPYPROGRAM

Aunt Millie

Class of "85"
The weekend we come back from
February vacatiori the sophomore
class ('85) will be sponsoring a Beach
Party / Dance . Come one, come all
and dance to the DJ's best sounds of
Rock, Top Forties, and of course,
the summertime favorites. Discount
for students who wear summer attire. (ie. .s~nglasses, t-shirts, shorts) :
J3e creative!!, Best dress will win a
prize. Limbo dancing too! So keep
this date , March 5th, open.

For Further Information, Call .617-437-3667
Northeastern University
Collegeof Pharmacyand
Allied Health Professions

.,,
- Student ·Bedd.ing Inc.

Boston, Massachusetts OZ115

Student Union

Yes, you read that correctly. SGA is Da
writing a proposal to Don Orton ::::s
and the Board of Trustees for a stu- ::::s
dent union on the Lesley campus.
::::s
.
We feel that this is a badly needed aQ
facility to give commuters, residents,
and faculty a place to get together to
relax, study ; chat, or whatever. We
The Publicity Committee for the · are looking for hard-working peo- 0
ple who can devote a fair amount of
class of 1985 is looking for reliable
people to help publicize upcoming
time to research and report all asevents . and meetings. If you are
pects of what a union ent ails. Th is
interested in helping us out , please committe e would meet every other contact either Louise Cha pdelaine week. Commuters and faculty· are
Box 44 Reed Hali 876-2417 or
greatly encouraged to submit their ff)
Theresa Kelleher Box 162 White II
names for this committee . Drop a
354-9744. Sophomores, support
note in the SGA n:ia ilbox in the
your class and keep '85 alive!
faculty/ administration mail area or
contact Joanned Poncelet, SGA
President, 49 1-7510.

-·
n

3
3

....
-·
;-

Sales

Reps

B(

Wanted

Need extra
cash?
· self-motivated?
Want to set your own
hours?
Be your own
boss. · Become · a
sales
representative
Bed~
for ARK Student
ding,
Inc.
Income
potential
is up to
you.
Must have own
·ph o n e.
For fu rt her
i nformation
wri t e :
ARK

Student
Bedding,
Inc
P . O. Box 534
l\fenham, MA 01 9 !34

Ski

THE CLUB COLUMN

Club

The ski club invites all to join us
on March 13, 1983 for a day full of
skiing at Loon Mountain. The cost
for the trip will be under$25 . Trans- .
portation will be included. If interested call Louise Chapdelaine at
876-2417 or Debbie Randman at
876-2420 or drop a note in Louise 's
mailbo x (44), as soon as po·ssible.
Look for upcoming fundraising
events to help support your school's
ski club . Fundraising events include
"Get away ski trip for two " Raffle ,
bak e sales and much mo re.
Ou r last trip to Mount Snow on
Feb. 4-6 was a great success!! All
wh o attended had a wonde rful time.
Help make th is nex t trip as successful as the previous one.

S.G.A.
by Jo an.Ponc elet
Lesley College is proud to announce the new financial aid peer
coun selor staff. These conscienciou s
wom en hav e to answer any of your
que stion s concerning financ ial aid.
You can find these women all around campu s. Loo k for their signs.
They're ready and waiting. A warm
welcome is extended to: '.,
Betsy Cameron
"Kirsten Woolen
Laurie Hane y
Julia Heller
Sue P ratt
Joanne Poncelet

1-- ··-

.

Change
.
-~-

Womens
Center

The Women's Center is sponsoring a self-defense workshop for the
Lesley College Community . Pam
Glazier, a teacher of self-defense
who has her black belt in Karate,
will be conduc;ting the workshop on
Wednesday, February 16, from 7-10
p.m. in the gym. All are welcome
and encouraged to com e. Admission is free.
Th e Women' s Center will also be
holding an Open Hou se on every
other Tuesda y, from three to five
p.m. in the Women 's Cent er. (Glen~
non Hall) Fre e coffee and tea will be
avai lable along with music, television, conversation , and reading. You
can also choo se to ju st sit down and
relax wi_th fello w comrades in a
comfortable atmo sph ere. The first
Tuesda y will be Februa ry 15. The
follow ing Tuesda ys are: March I ,
March 15, Ma rch 29, April 12,
April 26, and Ma y IO. Facult y,
commuters, transfer students and
graduate students are especially invited to come .
We would like to remind everybody about our regular meetings on
Sunday nights from 9-10 P.M. in
the Women's Center. All students
are encouraged to participate in th is
wonderful opportunity of planning ,
org ~nizing and sharing excit ing
events .

Minority · Student
As many of you know, February
is Black History Month. The Minority Student Union would like to
share this celebration with everyone
through several events we have planned. We .invite everyone to stop by
our bulletin board to see our special
display of pictures , teaching resources and ideas related to Black History. Our bulletin board is located
along the cafeter ia line . We will also
. begin selling stuffed animals and
pocket calendar s as a fund raiser.
Below is a poem taken from; The .
Me Nobo dy Knows; Children's Voices From The Ghetto . Ed ited by
St eph en M . J oseph , 1969. T hi s
poem was writt en by a seven year
old b oy nam ed Rand y E . Th e
M .S .U. feels that thi s poem repr esents a special tribute to th e late
Mar tin Luther King, J r., and would
like to share it with eve·ryone.

· S.T.E.P.

I Have ·A Dream
Dr. Martin Luther King was a great
man .
He tried to help all the poor black
people. And he was going around
tring to help black people and white
people to stop fighting so much.
'A nd when I heared that he got shot
and died I felt like cring.
And I tiad a dream that he was in
my room laying on the bed and it
was dark in the room . And fll never
forget it as long as I live. And I
think the man that shot him should
be put in jail.
And I bet he want ed to stop the War
in Vietna m after he was finished
with his other work to. J saw his
fun eral on Saturd ay. And I don 't
see why Black peopl e a nd Wh ite
peopl e can 't be friends. We are all
mad e th e same way inside so why
can't we be friends? But I see that
Black and Wh ite peopl e were at his
funeral. But I'll never ever forget it.
the End

Claire Hastie
Interview with Lesley Tayfor and.
Margret McPh ail, English Exchange
student s.

I.

Wher e a re you doing your
intern ships?
Lesley Tay lor: I am doing mine
with the Department of Social
Ser vices working with child
social workers in the area of
child abuse.

from •

acted either pro or con fo r the pro ment Associati on is suppo sed to be
choice bill? Ho w many realize the
for the students . Well, most of the
importance of this issue to every
time they are. However , clubs have
woman in Massachusetts?
been allotted a certain amount of
As a Lesley College student , as a
money each year. When that money
woman,
and as an individual , I have
runs low or out, student s need to
been
lucky
. I have been motivated
rais e more. We finally get students
by
particular
faculty members , I
involved in the school and they are
i_
n
fluenced
by inner initiahave
been
turned down . How can a club keep
tive,
and
I
have
been
introduced to
on pro viding events, services, and
fellow students who feel similarly
opportunities for students when they
which has helped me grow and
aren't even allowed to raise money
enhance my awareness during my
(unless of course , they are first in
stay at Lesley College . However,
line to SGA)? I am not against
·this is the case for very few. The
SGA , I am for SGA. I am for
attitude of students at Lesley is a
understanding SGA. This is the
struggling one . Students have legitultimate advantage of a small school.
imate complaints that need to be
Everybody knows each other and
heard and changed. They have rights
this allows us the opportunity to be
flexible with each other . I don't find · · as lndividual paying students at Lesley College . Let's maintain those
flexibility with all SGA members.
rights to better the situation at LesSGA is for the students; therefore, I
. ·ley and to continually better our
would assume that they would enlives and the lives of others. If we
courage events and fundraisers. If
take a stand now, who knows what
someone happens to make a miswe can accomplish later.
take or doesn't follow the. rules. to
the tee, are we to assume that folSubmitted by
lowing the rules is more important
C)t\'R~~R t..ul\ltJVJEM-~
than human involvement and ~otivation? Come on, let's work together!
Lastly, I feetthat students are not
encouraged enough to be up on curVicki Jelly
rent issues or happenings out side of
Annual Phonathon
the Lesley campu~ (besides the best
As with a yearly tradition , Lord
bars and discos in Boston). I underNewark
will be holding a Phona stand that there are strict requ irethon,
March
seventh and eighth at
ment s tow ard s cert ification bu t I
the
Sherma
n
Unio n at B.U. Memalso understa nd that some students
bers
participate
in calling alums an d
will not be a ware of more important
asking
for
contributions.
These conissues that influence the state of our
tributions
are
added
to
Lesley's
country. As future teachers, awarescholarship
fund.
All
members
are
ness is something that should be
expected
to
participate.
More
news
required. How many students here
at future meetings. ·
realize the possible effects of a nuclear war? How many do something
about it? How many students have

Union

_
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Margaret: Pornography degrades women. It makes them

into ~bjec1!__!~~

n's se,! ual

titillatwn . It encourag es men to

rights of female office workers.

see women as objects for a busing a nd breeds violence agai nst
women.

Do you believe that there are
majo r philo soh ical differences
between the English system and
the American system in regards
to hum an services?

3. What are some of the strengths
and weaknesses of the human
services in the United States?
Lesley: The weakness is· the
bureacracy. The bureacracy
does not allow the people working on the grass root level to do
the jobs they want to do . On the
other hand , the buieacracy
strives to achieve the right s of ·
individuals . The hierarch y in
the bure acracy do not know the
peop le who the y give ord ers to
or th e situ ati on s t hey wo rk
under. The peop le in the hierarchy are just political
appointments.
4.

5. Why should pornog raphy be
banned?

·

Lesley: Yes. The English system
has a built-in welfare system
which theoretically provides for
all aspects of human welfare.
The American system is based
on self-achievement and individualism . It only pro vides the
material necessities for people .
It is used as a back-up system
for people who cannot cope .
The welfare system in England
is also in danger of becoming
like the American sy~tem which
means the erosion of the welfare state . The American _way
of life is bound up with the
'
profit motive .

Lord Newark

Margaret: WAVAW. Women
Ag a in st Vio lence Agai nst
Women. ·

What exactly is the antipornography group that you
are a member of?

--.i" .,

<··/4,.. -."".
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6. If the government is given the
license to ban porn ography, is
there not the danger that it
would also ban other forms of
literature?
Margaret: I don't think it should
be across the board. One decision should not apply to all
decisions . Each case should be
handled individually. It's the
product of patriarchial mate. rialistic society.
7. What would be the benefits of
banning pornography?
Margaret: Creation of a more
equal society for women .
8. Would you say there is the
same amount of sex discrimination against women? in England and the United States?
Lesley: Yes: In England and
America, women 90 get passed
over in job. promotions .
9. Is there a change in the government's attitudes towards the
role of women?
Lesley: In England , there is a
trend in forcing women to go
back to the home s. Th ere are
cuts in the governm ent spending which reduces the number
of child care facilities. Recently
there was . a x:earrangement in
the unemployment statistics.
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Sunday

Placement Office Career Expo,
Copley Plaza Hotel. Call
Placement Office fpr further details.

St. Valentine's Day
Peggy Kennedy's Birthday!!!

'-

Feb.

."Interviewing Role Play"
Workshop presented by t.he
Placement- Office. Alumni Hall.
3-4:30 pm. Sign up in office.
'

Poetry Reading by J o~than Aaron, .
author of Second Sight.
8:15 pm, Blacksmith Ho~~• Free.

14

1

•

Resume / Letters workshop
sponsored by the PlacementOffice.
10:30-11:30in KresgeStudio.
Sjgn up in office.

Ash Wedhesday

1

16

Saturday

Friday

·Wednesday Thurstmy

Tuesday

Monday

The St. James Gate performs
Traditional Music from Ireland
and the British Isles.
8 pm at the Blacksmith House.
$3.00

The movie, "The Children of
Theatre Street," will be shown at
7:00 pm and 9:00 pm in the
Blacksmith House . Tick¢ts $2.50.

Writing Skills Center workshop,
"Essay Exams" Advance sign-up
requested .

17

Winter break

"Japanese Prints: Humor in
Japanese Prints," exhibition at the
FoggArt Museum. Don~tion of
$2.00 requested .

. 18

19

Edward Kennedy born in 1932
Lecture "From Gauguin to Disler:
Modem Prints from the Collection"
by Clifford S. Ackley. Sponsored
by the Fogg Art Museum, 8:00 pm.
Call for price. 495-2387.

Lecture to be given entitled
"Volunteering for Personal
Satisfaction and Continuing
• Professional Involvement" .
Speaker will be Phyllis Brandon.
10:30 am, Blacksmith House .
Tickets $1.00.

Placement Office closed

0

· Washington's Birthday

21L _ ____

"Indian Painting from the
Colonial Period," exhibition at the ·
· Fogg Art Museum. Donationof
$2.00 requested.

Poetry Reading by Margaret and
David McKain Gibson.
8: 15 pm, Blacksmith House, Free.

21

FAFs due

2

-Lord Newark Dialothon at B.U.

8
•

"Abstractiop. in Modem Art:
Manet to Pollock," exhibition at
the Fogg Art Museum.
Donation of $2.00 requested.

13

l

Writing Skills Center workshop ;
"Critical Paper, " Advance sign-up
requested .

3

2

Herta Loeser and Robert Card,inale
will give a lecture on
"Contemporary American Crafts" ,
at 8: 15 pm in the Blacksmith House.
Tickets are $1.00. Limited Seating.

Poetry Reading -by
George Starbuck .
8: 15 pm, Blacksmith House, Free.

6

9.41

____ 22

14

1

Jill Cami will give a lecture entitled
"Eating Disorders : Additions
As Well as Afflictions",
at 8: 15 pm in the Blacksmith House.
Tickets are $1.00. Limited Seating.

15

The movie, "The Savage Messiah,"
will be shown at 7:00 and 9:00 pm
in the Blacksmith House .
Tickets are $2.50.
Theater Division of the Boston
Conservatory will perform
"Cabaret" .. Performance time is ·
8:00 pm, with. ·a matipee at 2:00 on
Feb. 26. Tickets are $5.00, $3.00 ~
for"students with I,.D.s. ·

BSO, Eugene Ormandy conducts
Strauss' Don Juan and
Mahler's Symphony No. I
Call for time and price.
266-1492

25

The .movie, "Moulin Rouge," will
be shown at 7':00and 9:00 pm in the
Blacksmith House. Tickets $2.50.

26
BSO, Siji Ozawa conducts ltzhak
Perlman, violinist, in
Rossini's Overture to
"La Cenerentola",
Starer's violin concerto, and
Stravinsky's "The Firebird".
Call for time and price.
266-1492 .

4

5

The movie, "Lust for Life," will be
shown at 7:00 and 9:00 pm in the
Blacksmith House . Tickets $2.50.

10

9

11

Writing Skills Center workshop,
Research Paper: Developing a
Thesis." Advance sign up requested .

/-iOfPYSr. ?ot~·
Paul and Ro salie DiCrescenzo will
perform jazz duets ·with guitar,
piano, and voice at 8:00 pm,
in the Blacksmith House. Tickets
are $3.00. Limited Seating.

161

17

March

12

